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Overview

• Introducing the toolkit approach

• Developing and testing the toolkits

• Making them available, and do they work?

• Working with the prevailing priorities

• An opportunity to contribute to the latest strand of the toolkit 
in development; inclusive practice in learning and teaching



Curriculum Design Toolkit

Principles and questions
Diagnostics

Features and consequences
Hints, tips and quick ideas

Case studies

Inclusive Teaching



The Toolkit Approach

• Principles and questions

– Research informed principle statement with subsidiary 
questions that a tutor can ask of their curricula

• Diagnostics

– Excel spreadsheet to allow completion of the questions 
driving the principles in a simple, easy to use format

• Features and consequences

– Descriptors of what the curricula might look like if there is 
limited / some / lots of the feature within the principle

– Colour coded for quick use, but to be considered in context 
of all other teaching

• Hints, tips and quick ideas

• Case studies



Developing the toolkit with staff and 
students



Making toolkits available and do they 
work?

• Programme development/review

• Module development/review

• Assessment activity on the Postgraduate
Certificate in Learning and Teaching in 
Higher Education

Future...

• Targeted use in areas with specific challenges

• Targeted use with members of staff? Standalone toolkit allows 
safe engagement without danger of exposure

• Whole programme teams in unison?



Evaluating the experience of using the 
employability toolkit

The area scored the lowest 
...very little was found in 
developing and supporting 
students in the use of IT.... 
given the technological age 
that we find ourselves in, 
more focus should be on 
improving our graduates IT 
skills in order to make our 
graduates attractive to a 
wide ranging variety of 
employers outside the 
profession

This exercise has forced me to revisit my own 
values and beliefs and to take into consideration 

the inherent complexity of the construct 
of employability

Perhaps more importantly I have 
come to understand that some 

students will not understand
what you want them to do when 
you ask them to reflect. This has 

led me already to start to unpack 
reflection and ponder how I can 

both apply it more successfully to 
my own teaching

it is also incumbent upon me as a reflective practitioner to ensure that my own 
“employability skills” are proficient and up to date and that I am able to sufficiently 

guide students in the acquisition of these skills



Evaluating the experience of using the 
internationalisation toolkit

this is a topic the discipline of 
philosophy does not, prima 
facie, seem well-equipped to 
deal with… but if one culture 
says “the dead must be buried, 
cremation would be immoral” 
and another culture says 
exactly the opposite, must one 
culture be right and the other 
wrong? Does the example show 
there is no universally right or 
wrong answer? 

I have learned a great deal from the students 
sharing their perspectives. I enjoy working with 

students from varied backgrounds and 
exchanging information about their experiences 

and knowledge of their countries

It was noted in the resource materials that 
students will often sit in the cultural groupings 
that they feel familiar and comfortable with but 
this does not necessarily encourage integration 
and exchange between cultural and language 
groups… as a tutor, this is an area I would like to 
develop further 

Whilst I have a degree of international engagement in my research activity… this has 
not translated particularly into my teaching – apart from being able to share the 

occasional anecdote about life in other countries.



Evaluating the experience of using the 
Chickering & Gamson toolkit

I feel that one of the areas in the 
toolkit that I fell down on was 
Principle 7, “Respects Diverse Talents 
and Ways of Learning”. It seems an 
assumption that students on music 
have already had some sort of formal 
music education but we must respect 
that students come from all walks of 
life … European students would have 
learnt traditional music as “Do, Re, 
Mi” instead of the English way “C, D, 
E”

Principle 6, “Communicates High Expectations”, 
scored high …*students+are all aware that I set a 

high standard and I expect them to work hard 
in the workplace and the classroom…I do make 

it clear that the classroom is a place where 
people can ask questions or make comments 

without fear of negative comments from 
others in the room.

Principle 2,” Develops Reciprocity and 
Cooperation Among Students” (amber), again 
scored lower than I expected…I will encourage 
them to explain to each other how they 
managed a specific situation, or how to perform 
a clinical skill

We encourage student discussion and comparison of each other’s work. We encourage 
very much that students undertake their own research.



Developing an Inclusive Culture project

Inclusive 
teaching strand 
of curriculum 
design toolkit

Case studies

Communication

(eg. social 
media/web 2.0)

http://www.studynet1.herts.ac.uk/intranet/lti.nsf/Teaching+Documents?Openview&count=9999&restricttocategory=Support/Curriculum+design+toolkits
http://www.studynet1.herts.ac.uk/intranet/lti.nsf/Teaching+Documents?Openview&count=9999&restricttocategory=Support/Curriculum+design+toolkits


UHSU Societies

• 48 societies listed on the UHSU website

• 9 associated with ethnicity/cultural background 
(e.g. Afro-Caribbean, Nigerian, Tamil, Greek, Kurdish)

• 11 associated with religious belief



Case study

Reviewing  programme:

• Black international students do much better than black home/EU 
students 

• Black international students tend to live on campus 

• Black international students seem to participate to a greater 
extent in extra-curricula activities/work experience 
opportunities related to discipline

• In classroom many students actively shunned diversity 
(students sat next to people they already knew )



Case study

Actions:

• Identified paid work experience specifically for black candidates 
within discipline (e.g. diversity summer internship scheme; 
diversity funds and the diversity trust)

• Plans to invite BME external speakers 

• Stimulated dialogue about mixed group and benefits to learning

• Developed teaching activity to explore opinions associated with  
race and racism and religious belief attitudes towards 
homosexuality

Students agreed that 
hearing different 

perspectives 
encouraged a more 

open-minded approach 
that would increase 
their thinking ability



Good practice in inclusive teaching….

1. Ensures the understanding of individual learning needs 

2. Takes a coherent approach which is anticipatory and proactive

3. Provides environments for effective learning for all

4. Ensures materials are accessible and representative

5. Leads to assessment which enables all students to demonstrate 
their learning

6. Is supported by the analysis and use of performance and 
feedback data

7. Is informed by personal reflection and professional development 



Next steps

• Take a look at the toolkits and evaluate your own practice 
http://tinyurl.com/6y22nxs

• Stronger pitch for the toolkit approach through the programme 
developers handbook and curriculum development workshops

• Any feedback or further information, please contact us
h.barefoot@herts.ac.uk or s.j.flynn@herts.ac.uk

http://tinyurl.com/6y22nxs
mailto:h.barefoot@herts.ac.uk
mailto:s.j.flynn@herts.ac.uk

